
CLUB NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS

Last weekend our 15U Select Team went 3-0 in the Power League. This moves this talented team to 9-0 on the the
season so far! These girls are making a statement everywhere they go! Keep up the great work 15U! 

This is an awesome core movement designed to train the
obliques, as they are a crucial component of the 45 degree
pressure wave. The side bends train us to keep our head
inside of our columns, by rocking side to side.
Strengthening this movement will allow us to explode in
and out of cuts, sprint with great efficiency, and mobilizes
the spine, to get the most out of all rotational and side
bending sport motion. Perform 3-5 sets of 30-50 reps.

TEAM OF THE WEEK Each week we select a team who dug deep and stepped up big
during their tournament and practices throughout the week. 
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Below Coach Jon talks about the importance of this week's

fitness focus movement. A movement we focus on in the

gym, but one you can also practice and master right at

home! You can find the demonstration in the MP4 file or

talk to your fitness coach! 

Movement Of The Week

15U SELECT TEAM

Lying Side Bends

WATCH FULL VIDEO HERE

https://youtu.be/nOcHU7mkj04
https://youtu.be/nOcHU7mkj04


"Jaiden stood out this
past weekend for a
couple of reasons; she
took on a new role
position as OH and
excelled. She was
attentive and willing to
learn to be a better
player. She also came
out of her shell by
talking to and
encouraging her
teammates!"
 Coach Merina

"Mackenzie was a
consistent server all
weekend. As a setter
she defended her
position well and had a
number of digs! She
keeps a positive
attitude even when
things get tough and
pulls her teammates
up! MAckenzie and her
team had a great
weekend!" - Coach
Paul 

-

" Athletes we know you take your sport
and training seriously but do you pay
attention to all aspects that may affect
your play? We all know that the more we
train the more coordinated, strong, and
explosive we will become. We know that
when we eat right our body will have the
energy that we need to perform late in the
match. We all know we need a proper
night's rest to wake up feeling refreshed
and ready to take on the competition but
do we all check our mental health. Do you
as an athlete clear your mind before taking
the court or field. Those outside factors
cloud our brain and slow our ability to
process information quickly on the court.
Take time before your next match to clear
your mind and focus on the tasks ahead.
The best way to do this is to visualize your
play and how you are going to elevate your
team. The athletes that can visualize and
believe that they can execute that task are
more confident and have been found to
achieve at a greater level than those who
don’t. Another way to clear your mind is to
have a routine. While you don’t have to get
crazy with it and always tie the left shoe
first and the right knee pad before the left,
make a routine for yourself. This will get
you in the grove of playing long before you
enter the court. This routine also becomes
comfortable to you over time and thus you
know what to expect. This comfort will
allow you to shake off the stress of the day
and get down to business helping your
team. I challenge you this weekend to get a
routine together. One that starts on the
morning of game day and one that starts
the moment you leave the car at the gym.
Think of how early you want to be there
for a game and what you need to get ready
to have your mind focused on the game.
Have a great weekend ladies!" 

-Coach Mitch

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Jaiden Gilstorf
15U

"Kyleigh led her

team on defense

this past weekend

with save after

save. Kyleigh was

our defensive

rockstar this

weekend."-Coach

Shelia
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Leah Desarbo
15U

Kyleigh Carter 
17U

"Leah was a
leader in both
voice and
performance

through the day.
Her enthusiasm
and confidence in
her teammates
was instrumental
in us making
some great
comebacks" 
-Coach Diane

Mackenzie
Niedermeyer 16U

Training Athletes Of The Week

"Our training Athlete of
the week this week is
Addie Spoering. Addie
brought a new
excitement to training
this week and has
improved immensely.
She has focused in on
the pressure wave and
has grasp the concept.
But even more she has
applied the ideas and
training on the court
becoming a leader for
her team. Keep up the
great work Addie!"

-Coach Mitch

ADDIE SPOERING

Good luck to all players and coaches competing this weekend! Check back next week for another
newsletter and more great updates from all of us here at LevelUp! 

"In addition to Addie, our Tuesday/Thursday
training groups stood out in the gym this week!  
They were focused, worked incredibly hard,
and made great improvements. They also had
a positive and eager to learn attitude... all
while having a ton of fun! Keep making great
strides ladies!"
 - Coach Jon
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 Game Day Prep
 & Focus 

"Mackenzie was

very consistent this

weekend in her

hitting and passing

this weekend and

was a standout

during our

tournament!" 

-Coach Kari

Mackenzie Tucker
17U


